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Archived Projects
2001 - CROSSBOW Report Archive
2002 - Expeditionary Warfare
2003 - Defense of the Sea Base
Spring 2004 - Maritime Dominance in the Littorals
Fall 2004 - Joint Expeditionary Logistics
Spring 2005 – Maritime Domain Protection in the Straits of Malacca
Background/Results
Cargo Inspection System (Land)




Fall 2005 - Littoral Undersea Warfare (USW) in 2025
Spring 2006
Maritime Threat Response
Rapid Response Command and Control (R2C2)
Ship Anti Ballistic Missile Response (SABR)
Fall 2006
Joint Fire Support in 2020:  Development of a Future Joint Fires Systems Architecture for
Immediate, Unplanned Targets
Riverine Warfare in 2010
Spring 2007
Port Security in 2012
Riverine Force Sustainment 2012
Fall 2007 - Global Fleet Stationing 2012
Spring 2008 – Maritime Interdictions in Logistically Barren Environments
Fall 2008 - Systems Approach to Defeating Maritime Improvised Explosive Devices in U.S. Ports
Spring 2009 - Systems Approach to Designing a Maritime Phase Zero Force for the Year 2020
Spring 2011
Advanced Undersea Warfare Systems
Influence of Foreign Humanitarian Assistance/Disaster Relief in a Coastal Nation
Spring 2012 - Recapitalization of Amphibious Operations and Lift
Spring 2013
2024 Unmanned Undersea Warfare Concept
Viable Short-term Directed Energy Weapon Naval Solutions: A Systems Analysis of
Current Prototypes
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